ROTMAN INSTITUTE OF PHILOSOPHY GRADUATE STUDENT MEMBER FORM
Thank you for your interest in joining the Rotman Institute of Philosophy. Please note this form contains an
exhaustive list of all fields that may be included on a member profile, but that graduate student applicants are not
expected to have content to complete the entire form (e.g., many student applicants will not yet have publications,
or be involved in an Institute research project).
Please complete sections I-III, and any applicable fields remaining on this form, and submit it to rotman@uwo.ca.
Applications will be considered on a rolling basis. Institute staff will contact you once your application has been
reviewed.
☐

I am applying to become a non-resident member.

☐

I am applying to become a resident member.
Does your faculty supervisor support you becoming a resident member? ( yes / no )

I. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Full Name:
Degrees:
Title: Doctoral Student or M.A. Student (please select one)
Faculty Supervisor:
E-mail address:
Please include links to your personal website or any additional profiles you’d like to have included on
your member profile on our website (such as PhilPapers, Twitter, etc.):

Please write a brief (1 - 2 paragraphs) expression of interest in joining the Institute, including a discussion
of your research interests.
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II. BIOGRAPHY
Please write a short, concise biography aimed at lay-readers--approximately 150-200 words or less. This
statement will be included on your member profile of the Institute website. See an example biography
here, and see our current graduate student biographies here.

III. RESEARCH
Primary Research Areas (max 3):
Please write a more detailed biography, specifically focused on research, and with some level of technical
language if required. This will also be included on your profile on the website. Length of this statement is
less important, and it can be more detailed, and more targeted at specialist readers, though keep in mind
some lay-readers will be reading it as well. Again, see an example research description here, and see our
current graduate student research statements here.

IV. PUBLICATIONS
Please list any publications in the following areas (include links where applicable).
Books [written or edited]

Edited Journals

Articles

Book Chapters
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Doctoral Thesis

MA Thesis

Invited Talks

Conference Presentations

V. PROJECTS
Complete the following for any Institute research projects you participate in. This content will be included
on your member profile for the website. If you participate in another research project, please include a
brief description and relevant link(s).
Project Title:
Project Page (link):
Primary Investigator:
Other Project Members:
Brief Description: (one paragraph)

VI. TEACHING
Please list your teaching experience below, formatted as follows. This content will be included on your
member profile for the website.
Term, Year, Title of Course, Institution (include notes in brackets, such as ‘graduate seminar’, ‘co-taught with x’,
or stating your role (eg. Lecturer, TA, Grader, Guest Lecturer, Workshop Leader, Discussion Facilitator etc.)
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